GILL LOVELL—
TEACHER

Finches newsletter
Welcome to Hannah on our staff team

 Dates for your diary:
 Monday : swimming
 Tuesday: My PPA all
morning and supporting
Dan from 2:30.
 Wednesday: shopping
in Trowbridge at Aldi.
 Thursday: Softplay
for some. Hydro for
some.
 Friday: visit to Farleigh Farm café

 Parents evening
appointments in
person or by
phone call on
Tuesday 15th
May between
4pm and 7pm
Appointments sent home or
arranged for other times.

Remember half term starts
Friday 25th May and we return to school on TUESDAY
5th June.

Best wishes for a
lovely weekend, Gill, Caroline,
Naomi, Julie ,Claire /Hannah
and our MDSA:
Yvonne.

Don’t forget to keep
checking our school
website for lots of
info and links to
useful sites.

Wow what lovely and busy
weekends you all had for the
long hot weekend. Our young
people really do like to look at
photos of what they or their
friends did. We shared our news
briefly on Tuesday.
With much excitement a cage
was revealed on Tuesday and
Yvonne showed the students her
gerbils. There was a lot of interest and great attention and
communication. We enjoyed
them so much, Yvonne has offered to bring in her bearded
dragon…. And even has a snake
she could bring in! Jo Burton
will be bringing her dog in soon
too.
Wednesday’s yoga session was
yet again much enjoyed and I
am so proud to see our youngsters independently doing more
and more...a hobby for life! We
split into 2 groups for shopping
some going all the way to big
Tescos and some working on
walking so went to Tesco Express.
We have also made birds/
butterflies, cooked cat treats
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Making tuna thumb print biscuits
for cats.

And practised saying no that’s private for certain parts of the body.
Star of the week: Brandon for walking all the way to Tesco Express and
back.

Next Tuesday Yvonne will be bringing in her bearded dragon lizard to
class. We won’t be handling it - just
looking.
PLEASE can you remember if collecting your child from us at 3:30
we are trying to make the exit from
school safer and easier by asking
parents to stand to the far right
(looking at front of building) of the
front door and not in front of the
buses. We will approach you to ensure the traffic out of the school is
not restricted by us stopping in the
traffic flow as it were. THANKS

What I have been hearing about …
Please can you collect coloured bottle tops for an art activity we will be
doing next week.
Also thankyou for sending in batteries for our re-cycling project. School
are collecting them—all sizes but not currently watch type ones.
"Learning about Autism with Suzie and Cruzie"
The book is aimed at primary aged children and their teachers, and encourages
them to look out for children on the spectrum and help them and include them,
when they can - every UK primary school will receive a copy.

See attached our new communication toolkit tip I have rolled out across
school for May. All the others are still on the school website.
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Making clay handprint butterflies in
Attention Art.

Making tuna cat treats in
cookery.

Drawing around
Connor in writing
SRED lesson.

